How do I find out which book is next in the series that I’m reading?

Go to the website:
http://ww2.kdl.org/libcat/whatsnext.asp

Type in the author's last name and first name (no need to fill out the rest of the form). When your author’s name appears, click on the "plus sign" in front of the name. Now click on the "plus sign" in front of the series that you want and the order of the series titles will be displayed. You can print this list and use it for future reference.

All titles can be placed on hold if not available at your GCLS branch library.

The Gloucester County Library System (GCLS) complies with all state and federal rules and regulations and does not discriminate on the basis of age, race, creed, color, national origin, ancestry, marital status, affectional or sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, disability, nationality or sex in admission to, access to, or operations of its programs, services, activities or in its employment practices. In addition, GCLS encourages the participation of people with disabilities in its programs and activities and offers special services to all County residents 60 years of age and older. Inquiries regarding compliance may be directed to ADA@gcls.org.
Diary of a Wimpy Kid

Similar Series

- **Big Nate Series** by Lincoln Peirce
  J FIC PEIRCE [Graphic Novel]
- **Dork Diaries Series** by Rachel Russell
  J FIC RUSSELL
- **Timmy Failure Series** by Stephan Pastis
  J FIC PASTIS
- **Middle School Series** by James Patterson
  J FIC PATTERSON
- **Origami Yoda Series** by Tom Angleberger
  YA FIC ANGLEBERGER
- **Lunch Lady Series** by Jarrett Krosoczka
  J FIC KROSOCZKA [Graphic Novel]
- **Arnie the Doughnut Series** by Laurie Keller
  J FIC KELLER
- **Alvin Ho Series** by Lenore Look
  J FIC LOOK
- **Stink Series** by Megan McDonald
  J FIC MCDONALD

Similar Books

- **The Lightning Thief**
  (Percy Jackson)
  **Similar Series**

  - **Secrets of the Immortal Nicholas Flamel Series** by Michael Scott
    J FIC SCOTT
  - **Myth-O-Mania Series** by Kate McMullan
    J FIC MCMULLAN
  - **Cronus Chronicles** by Anne Ursu
    J FIC URSU
  - **House of Secrets Series** by Chris Columbus
    J FIC COLUMBUS
  - **Tombquest Series** by Michael Northrop
    J FIC TOMBQUEST
  - **Harry Potter Series** by J.K. Rowling
    J FIC ROWLING
  - **Gods and Warriors Series** by Michelle Paver
    J FIC PAVER
  - **Seven Wonders Series** by Peter Lerangis
    J FIC LERANGIS
  - **Heroes in Training Series** by Joan Holub
    J FIC HOLUB
  - **The Unwanteds** by Lisa McMann
    J FIC McMANN
  - **Five Kingdoms** by Brandon Mull
    J FIC MULL
  - **Pandora Series** by Carolyn Hennesy
    J FIC HENNESY

**The First Olympic Games** by Jean Richards
J FIC RICHARDS

**Magnus Chase** by Rick Riordan
J FIC RIORDAN

**Sea of Trolls** by Nancy Farmer
J FIC FARMER

**The Crown of Zeus** by Christine Norris
J FIC NORMIS

How do I find books similar to my other favorite authors or series?

Go to the GCLS website and select “eReference” from the Navigation Bar.

Next, click “Online Resources,” then “Databases A-Z.”

Choose: **NoveList Plus K-8**

Once you are there, simply type the title of your favorite book in the search box & press Search. Near the bottom of the book description will be links for “Title Read-alikes,” “Author Read-alikes,” and “Series Read-alikes.”